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Home invasions look related
Attorney cites conflict
over suspects in SR,
Petaluma robbery cases
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A
connection
between
Monday’s violent predawn homeinvasion robbery in Petaluma and
a similar deadly confrontation

last month in Santa Rosa emerged
in court Wednesday when a
deputy public defender told the
judge her office was not available
for appointment because of an
undisclosed conflict.
Both incidents involved suspects from the East Coast, and
the Public Defender’s Office already has been appointed in the
February home invasion that
left a southwest Santa Rosa man

dead and another wounded. Under the law, attorneys and firms
cannot represent more than one
defendant in any related case.
“Per Ms. Pozzi’s instructions,
we have a conflict,” Melissa
Coughlin told Judge Jamie Thistlethwaite, referring to orders
from her boss, Public Defender
Kathleen Pozzi.
Pozzi would not discuss the
nature of the conflict, explain-

ing only that she could not compromise the defense of any client over another. Brian Staebell,
a spokesman for District Attorney Jill Ravitch, also would not
discuss a possible connection.
But attorneys familiar with
the details said they were related. Four of the suspects arrested
this week were from Richmond,
Virginia as are two suspects in
the February case.

NATIONWIDE WALKOUT » Thousands of county high schoolers
leave classrooms to spur congressional action on gun violence

Student show of force

One of them, Amber Hembree, 20, remains at large. A
woman also remains wanted in
the Petaluma case. But a sheriff’s spokesman said the physical description of the two women does not match.
The men in the Petaluma case
made their first court appearances Wednesday afternoon under
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YOUNTVILLE

Pathway
Home
suspends
program
With core staff gone,
board pondering how
to continue helping vets
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Djuna Barricklow joins her Santa Rosa High School classmates Wednesday during a coordinated national walkout against gun violence. Tens of
thousands of students across the country walked out of their schools as part of a protest spurred by the Parkland, Florida, shooting last month.

Passion
reverberates,
not universal

By ELOÍSA RUANO GONZÁLEZ
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

hey spilled out onto the
front lawn from all corners of Santa Rosa High
School — hundreds of students
waving signs and chanting, a
boisterous show of force and
call to action on the gun violence that has terrorized their
American generation.
Maddy Hilton, 16, carried a sign
that read, “Lives matter more
than guns. Enough is enough.”
On a poster she made, she carried
with her photographs of the 17
victims from last month’s deadly
shooting at a Florida high school.
Her aim Wednesday was to pay
tribute to the victims and raise
awareness about gun violence,
which she and many of her peers
noted, can happen anywhere.
Her parents had supported her
decision to leave class.
“They raised me to stand
up for what I believe in and to
make change,” she said. “I don’t
want to be silent anymore, that
doesn’t create change.”
Santa Rosa students left classes by the hundreds Wednesday
and joined thousands more
across Sonoma County and the

By VIVIAN YEE
AND ALAN BLINDER
NEW YORK TIMES

Santa Rosa High School students participate Wednesday in the protest
to press Congress to act with new measures to end gun violence.

ONLINE See more photos and video of the student walkouts at pressdemocrat.com
nation in a coordinated walkout
meant to press for new measures to curb gun violence.
Passing motorists at Santa
Rosa High honked horns in support as students gathered at 10
a.m. on the school lawn off Mendocino Avenue. They chanted,
“Comprehensive gun reform! Not
one more!” and “Their blood is
our blood!” — a reference to the 17

people gunned down last month
at Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School in Parkland, Florida.
Several people cheered and
waved from across the street in
a show of solidarity.
Grant Anderson, a Santa
Rosa High junior, said he hoped
people driving by the school
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“I don’t want to be silent anymore, that doesn’t create change.”
MADDY HILTON, 16-year-old Santa Rosa High School student participating in the national walkout

A month ago, hundreds of
teenagers ran for their lives
from the hallways and classrooms of Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School, where
17 students and staff had
been shot to death.
On Wednesday, driven
by the conviction that they
should never have to run from
guns again, they walked.
So did their peers. In New
York City, Chicago, Atlanta
and Santa Monica; at Columbine High School and
in Newtown, Connecticut,
and in many more cities and
towns, students left school by
the hundreds and the thousands at 10 a.m., sometimes
in defiance of school authorities, who seemed divided and
even flummoxed about how to
handle their emptying classrooms.

The Yountville veterans program attacked last week by a
gunman announced Wednesday
that it will suspend operations
indefinitely, a wrenching move
made after its executive director
and two clinicians who worked
with combat-stressed veterans
in the program were shot and
killed Friday.
Spokesman Larry Kamer said
the board of directors for The
Pathway Home is still exploring options that would continue
its mission to provide mental
health and wellness support to
traumatized veterans who need
help returning to civilian life.
The indefinite closure of operations of its facility at the Veterans Home of California followed
Friday’s deadly shooting by a
former Army infantryman who
just two weeks prior was under
treatment at the center. He also
died in the attack. Authorities
have yet to clarify whether he
died by suicide or as a result of
an exchange of gunfire with a
Napa sheriff’s deputy.
The bullet-riddled building
that housed the program remains a crime scene, and there
are questions “about whether
people will feel comfortable living there and working there,”
Kamer said.
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